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Wing Walking Just Trick,

Asserts Girl Dare-Dev- il
Toys Go.Hara Was Deed of

Political Fanatic

Cushion Top
Wardrobe Trunk '

Wtillum silt, Thr pi vinwr body,
UIcW fibre rovrJ with mtrmin blnjx
Inn. Cu.hlim top, full sat of hn(wr,
ralnr, dnnr lor km har, rrmnv.

Ii! ah bra, laundry bav. rarililoit
in tup UrawH. Bottom ilrawrr arranvtd
fur womin'i but.. Hluo veloiir rii.hinn
and fanrr cloth Unlit. 9KC ((
pLndid v.lut at QOV.VV

6 H -- inch Jointed Dolls with
moving eyet, and wig, 75

Knitted Doll Set, me-

diant sis 75
Knitted Doll Set, large

i 1 .00
Bunny Baby Plate, 75

7H-i- n. Bunny Baby Plate,

SIXTEENTH AND HOWARD STREETS
insane Youth Plunged Knife

Near Heart of Japantie Pre-

mier, Who Died Without

Uttering a Word.
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Viscount Uchida will take up the
affairs of the ministry of marine, to
which Premier Hara had been giv-

ing attention after the departure of
Admiral Kato, the head of that min- -

Elsie Allan.

"Flying's wonderful: it's an art.
But wing walking is just a trick."

Thus did Miss Llsie Allan ot

that ship with Pat on one wing and Z

me on the other. He's done stunts
when we were that way, too.

"Look! Pat's going to crank the
engine in the air. Mr. Smith will ?
shut it off: Fat will climb ud and 2

Grand Island sum up her profession

Chriatmaa gift
lasted during

tha sal will he
pat in coM star-ag- a

vaults) until
Dae. 2SUi with
at extra charge.

at North Omaha field during the
Aero congress Friday afternoon.

turn the propellor over. It's tak- - j."I took up wing walking just to
see if I could do it," continued Miss uig chances, but rat never misses.

Cranks Motor in Air.Allan. "When I found I could climb
out on a wing of the plane, lift my-
self from the lower wing to the up-

per one, crawl out on the tail of the
ship while the pilot was doing stunts
in the air, I was satisfied.

"The last time he did it I was
along. Everything was so quiet
when the motor was shut off. Pat
took hold of the propellor and said,
'Contact.

"Either Mr. Smith or I said 'exDoing that s just tricks. I want
to quit it. But flying a ship, well,
that's different."

tract,' which meant nothing and was
just silly. But we all laughed about
it up there so that we were almost
down before Pat whirled the pro- -Walker on Each Wing.

"Oh, look!" Miss Allan interrupted Dellor.
herself by pointing skyward. "That's

Orchard & Wilhelm Furniture Factory products are specially fea-

tured in Sixteenth street windows and salesfloors this week.
A delightful showing of fine new Overstuffed Living Room Fur- -

niture in a variety of rich new tapestries, velours, velvets and mohairs,
in plain and combination effects. Mad3 with extra care, under the
supervision of experts. ,

"Look! Pat's going to ride it
down on the tail. That makes it
hard for the pilot to land, but they'll
do it all right. Look, they're just

Pat McCarty doing stunts on the
wings while J. Hodgens Smith pi-

lots the ship. Why,' it's our good old

istry, for the Washington conterence.

Tokio, Nov. 5. (By The Asso-

ciated Press.) The Japanese minis-

try, deprived of its head through the
knife of an assassin yesterday when
Premier Hara was stabbed to death
by a demented youth, was continuing
to function today under Viscount
Uchida, the foreign minister, to
whose designation as acting premier
the imperial approval was given at
the palace shortly after the tragedy.

Within an hour of the assassina-
tion of the premier, the cabinet met
In extraordinary session, Viscount
Ucbida presiding. Immediately upon
the conclusion of the cabinet session,
Viscount Uchida, accompanied by
Minister of the Interior Tokomani,
went to the palace and secured the
imperial approval of the designation
of the viscount as temporary premier,
which had been decided upon at the
cabinet session.

Political Fanatic.
Scant information was available at

first regarding the identity of the
youth at whose hands Premier Hara
fell,, but it became known today
that the assassin was the son of a
former member of the Samurai, or
soldier class constituting the lower
nobility under the Japanese feudal
s; stem, who had been a man of im-

portance during the restoration per-
iod. The son, it appears, was of an
erratic nature and is regarded as a
political fanatic. He was arrested
immediately after the stabbing. De-

tective Tsunajima, who was escort-

ing Premier Hara was badly cut on
the arm and hands in disarming the
assassin.

about down. Oh, a perfect landing!about down. Oh, a perfect landing 1"

Miss Allan clapped her hands forWatch rat. He s going out on
sheer joy.the wing now. Mr. Smith has flown

Mrs. Obenchain Unable

When the United States entered the "Great Struggle
for the preservation of her ideals there was among her citi-
zens a certain Dickran Kalbian, known to many Omahans
as an Armenian Rug Connoisseur.

Eager to serve his country and wishing to fight in the
Near East, Dickran joined the legion d'orient, but like many
other wartime plans, events took him to France, and kept
him there until the end of the war, and it was not until
1920 that he reached Constantinople. In this city he found
thousands of disbanded soldiers of all nations and tens of
thousands of refugees from Russia and Anatolia and Syria.
The struggle for a bare subsistence was the common lot of
all; high ranking officers of Wrangel's Army rubbed should-
ers with Ethiopians in the daily struggle for any job from
dish washing to cleaning shoes, that would provide a meal
and shelter but for Dickran a hopeful prospect loomed.

Did not the American Dollar look like a cart wheel,
were not fine Oriental Rugs being offered for a mere song?
Certainly they were and Dickran Kalbian became in doe
court Orchard & Wilhelm's buyer in the Near East.

and that's why we are
' able to announce a

Sale of

Orientals
To the importations from Mr. Kalbian we are
adding every Oriental or Chinese Rug in our
stock, so that the assortment may be wide.

Small rugs are listed in bales. Large carpets
are listed individually aa follows : .

To Answer Questions
Before Grand Jury

Los Angeles, Nov. 5. Mrs. Mada- -

A Rich 3-Pie-
ce

Living Room Suite
invelour
Massive spring arms, spring back, spring

cushions, spring frame on webbing type founda-
tion. Dependable r.nd beautiful, in blue and
taupe velour.

The Davenport 139.50
The Chair 63.00
The Rocker 64.09

A Beautiul 3-Pie-
ce

Living Room Suite
in Mohair

' In the rich taupe coloring that blends in so
delightfully with so many color schemes. Really
a splendid design that you'll only fully appre-
ciate 'by seeing with your own eyes. ,

The Davenport 195.00
The Chair 102.00
The Rocker 103.00

stand the strain of appearing yes
terday and the motion of her attor-
neys for dismissal of the charge
against her, which was to have been
argued yesterday, Was continued
until next Monday.

Anti-Bolshev- ik Forces
Capture Town in Ukraine

Riga, Nov. 5. Kamenetz Podolsk
has been captured by the forces of
General Petlura, the
leader, which recently began a new
invasion of the Ukrain according to
Moscow advices received here by
way of Reval. The town was taken

lynne Obenchain got the opportunity
she had sought to appear before a
srrand jury and be heard, but was
unable to utilize it because of a physi-
cal collaose. The same collapse caus-
ed postponement of the case where-
in she was charged with murder in
connection with the death of J. Bel-to- n

Kennedy when it came up in A 3-Pie-
ce Living Room Suite in Velour or Tapestrycourt today.

Thursday Mrs. Obenchain wrote
i

'
The Davenport . . : . '. 89.00
Chair 48.00
Rocker.! .....49.00

Made with the same careful attention
to detail that characterizes the higher
priced larger size suites in more ex-

pensive coverings.

to the foreman of the grand jury ask-

ing an opportunity to be heard, in
case it took any further action re-

garding her. As a result of the re-

quest a summons was sent to the
jail for her yesterday

after many hours of fierce fighting
with the soviet troops, which are said
to be retreating hastily, pursued by
Petlura cavalry.

Boy, 12, Hospital Patient,
Found Wandering in City

John Loter, 12, was found by po-
lice wandering in the railroad yards
at Seventh and Leavenworth streets
yesterday.

John twice slipped away from the
University hospital, where he is con-

fined.
He is under the care of the Ne-

braska Children's Home society.

Scores of Other Suites in a Wide Price RangeMrs. Obenchain collapsed soon aft
er the summons arrived and was
weeDincr when she was taken into
the jury room. She proved unable
to answer any questions there and
soon was excused.

Bale No. 2 .

Kazacks and Anatolians
in sizes up to 3x4 feet in

Physicians who examined her told warm colorings.the court she would be unable to
19.5t)
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REFUSE SUBSTITUTES!

TIM'S CAP
151

Omaha Made
Mattresses

The product of our own
factory. Best that money
will buy.

Shown in
Satisfying Variety

Dreamland 45 pounds, all
cotton combination felt mat-
tress, made up in the roll edge
style, securely tufted and in-

closed in fancy art C Cfi
ticking; price.... 0.5U
Biltwell 50 lbs., all felted
cotton, with 4 row stitched
sides and ends, flush handles,
made up in roll edge style and
inclosed in good quality fancy

ftSI.; 16.50
'
Superba 50 lbs.', choice cot-
ton felted rolled edge style, ,

securely tufted with 4 row
Imperial edge and inclosed in
fancy art OA Zft
ticking

Kapock Built of 35 lbs. of '

pure Kapock, with Im-

perial edge, flush handles, and
inclosed in hand tailored art
ticking; a wonderful light-
weight mattress; 71 CA
price .'. O 1 jU

Service 50 lbs., all cotton
felted, rolled edge style, se-

curely tufted, with 4 row
stitched sides, and inclosed
in fancy art 1 r A
ticking 10.01
Orwico 50 lbs., extra qual-
ity felted cotton, built with

Imperial edge and in-

closed in extra quality fancy

pric: .21.50
Peerless 50 lbs., choicest cot-
ton felted, built entirely with-
out tufts, and inclosed in best
8 oz. A. C. A. ticking; built

Omar 50 lbs., all cotton felt-

ed, roll edge style, securely
tufted, and inclosed in fancy
art ticking; 1 1 r A
price 11 ,JJ
Slumberking 50 lbs., all cot-

ton felted, built with 4 row

Imperial edges, inclosed in ex-

tra quality art 1 O CA
ticking lO.Jv

Attor 50 lbs., choicest cotton

felted, inclosed in hand tailor-

ed best 8 oz. ticking; a quality
mattress in the 2f A A

O V.UWhighest sense

Children' Crib Mattretaei
To order in any size desired.
Prices

3.50 to 18.00

for folks who like an ex

Premier Hara, it develops from
details of Friday's tragic events that
have come out, never spoke after the
first onset of the assassin. The pre-
mier arrived at the station where
he was to take a train for Kioto 10
minutes before the train was due to
leave and the station master in-- 1

vited premier and his party to rest
in the station office for a moment.

Between this office and the gate
through which passengers reach the
platforms is the station blackboard,
and it was behind this blackboard
that the assassin was lurking, as the
premier emerged from the office and
approached the gate.

Darting out from behind his shel-

ter the youth came immediately into
contact with his victim and thrust
his knife into the premier's breast,
close to the heart.

.The- - premier collapsed Instantly,
falling to the floor without a sound.
Friends carried him to the station-master- 's

office and a physician who
was a member of the party gave him
immediate medical attention.

The premier, however, could not
oe revived, and died within an hour
without regaining consciousness. His
wife, who had been summoned di-

rectly after the attack, reached the
station too late to see him alive.

. Body Removed.

Shortly afterward the body was re-

moved to his home, around which
for blocks bonfires and lanterns
lighted the streets, while officials and
friends streamed to the residence to
offer condolences.

During the evening an emissary
from the imperial household brought
word to the home that the late pre- -i

mier had been, raised to the first
grade of the second rank of the im-

perial court
It: seems generally assumed that

the designation of Viscount Uchida
as premier was only a temporary ex-

pedient in the emergency. In any
event there seems little doubt that the
cabinet will be reconstructed within
a few days.

New Premier.
Considerable speculation as to the

probable new( premier is voiced in
today's Tokio newspapers. The
probabilities, according to the news-
paper views, appeared to point to
Baron Kenjiro Den, governor gen-
eral of Formosa, as the selection
for the premiership.

Ifeanwhile the elder statesmen
are likely to hold a conference
shortly to consider the policy to be
pursued as a result of the tragedy,
the Aashi Shimbun says today. It
is known that Marquis Saionji is on
his way to Tokio from Kioto, pos-
sibly in this connection.

Washington, Nov. S. The- - Amer-
ican embassy in Tokio in a
tram dated 11 a. m. Saturday and
received by the State department
today said that the Japanese cab-
inet planned to meet Saturday and
that Baron Uchida would succeed
th. late Premier Hara, at least
temporarily.

The assassination of Premier
Hara, the dispatch said, caused
nothing approximating disorders or
disturbances in the Japanese cap-
ita!.

Admiral Baron Kato. one of the
Japanese delegates to the armament
conference, acting in accord with
other members of the Hara cabinet,
today cabled his resignation as min-
ister of marine to Tokio. The resig-
nation of the cabinet, it was ex-

plained by Japanese here, was
wholi' a matter of form and without
significance. - -

tremely soft
mattress 35.00

Bale No. 1
.

Anatolian Mats in soft
colors; a good assortment.

6.50 and 9.50
These rugs have been sell-

ing from 15.00 to 20.00.

Bale No. 3
Hamadens, Belouchistans

and Kazacks; sizes from
2x2-- 8 ft to ft.

; 35.00
These rug have been sell-

ing from 65.00 to 70.00.

Bale No. 5
Irans, Kazacks and Sa-rou-

in a wonderful as-
sortment of characteristic
colors. Sizes up to

50.00
Theie rugs have been sell-

ing from 100.00 up.

Bale No. 7
Bokhara, Laristan and

Chinese Rugs in very rich
colorings and patterns.

65.00
These rugs sold around

120.00

Bale No. 9
Kurdistan, Karabagh and

Kazack Runners and other
splendid rugs; sizes
up to feet

95.00
These rugs told formerly

at 180.00 to 200.00

350.00 Cashmere, 11x7-1- 0,

dark red and blue, at
175.00

625.00 Mahal, l(V3x8-- 9,

gold and blue, 262.50
775.00 Anatolian, 12-7- x

10-- 1, dark blue all over,
387.50

11,275 Arak,
blue and rose. .647.50

$1,075 Ispahan,'
tan ground ...537.50

$1,350 Shah Abbas, 12-2- x

9, mixed blue and gold,
675.00

$1,575 Kermanshah, 12-- 8

x9-- 2. Royal blue and rose,
850.00

375.00 Meshed,
medium center rose,

200.00
650.00 Melaz,

light blue ground,
415.00

Mild Weather I Cold &. Stormy Weather
Muffler Buttoned Around Cap I Muffler Buttoned Around Neck

FOR BOYS, CHILDREN AND MEN
At all leading stores. Should your dealer not carry
them, give him our address as we sell to stores only.
TIM'S PATENT MUFFLER CAP CO, INC.
50-52-- West 17th Street New York City

Box Springs and Hair Mat-
tresses Built to order in any
size or style desired. Individ-
ual attention given to every
order, and satisfaction abso-

lutely assured.

These rags have been tell-

ing from 35.00 to 40.00.

Bale No. 4
, Sarouks, Belouchistans
and Mosouls. All very soft
colorings; many pieces suit-
able for table covers. Sizes .

from ft. to
'

42.50
These ruga have been tell-

ing from 76.00 to 80.00.

Bale No. 6 .

Shiraz, Cashmere and Bi-j- ar

Rugs. Sizes up to 3--

x8-- 2. Each piece different

. 57.50
These rugt told around

120.00.

Bale No. 8
Bijars - Shirvani and

Irans; sizes from
up to Some rare
old pieces are in this lot.

75.00
Former value about 145.00

Bale No. 10
Fine large Belouchistan

and Shiraz Rugs, with soft
silky surface, closely woven
in dark rich colorings.
Sizes up to

125.00
Sold formerly from 165-0-

to 250.00

225.00 Khiva, red
and blue 175.00

775.00 Laristan, 12x9, soft
rose and blue. .600.00

?1,200 Kermanshah, 11-- 6
x8-- rose all over,

750.00
775.00 Kemere, 0,

blue and red.. 600.00
$1,800 Royal Sarouk, 12x

0, dark blue ground,
1,175.00

$1,375 Laristan, 1,

Royal blue ...975.00
165.00 Lilihan,

rose and blue,
1,075.00

975.00 Anatolian, 14-2- x

12-- 9, rose, medium,
600.00

$1,800 Kermanshah, 21-1- 0
x9-- 9, rose and tans,

1.275.00
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Buy "Tim's Muffler Caps" at

CORRECT APPAREL FOR MEN AND WOMEN

catat Rt

Phone DOuglas 2793

Exceptional values in Curtains and
Curtain Material. We list a fere:

100 pair of Ruffled Muslin Curtains, in dots
and small figures, formerly $3.50, CA
now -- .Jv
Voile and Marquisette Curtains, hemstitched
and lace edged, in ecru only, 1 o C
per pair. 1 OJ
Filet Net Curtains, with attractive lace edges, in
ivory and ecru colors, 0"7C 7C
at, per pair ' Ji JCiJf J I J
100 pairs of dotted Grenedine Curtains with
ruffled edges. Regular ?4-5- 7C.
and $5.00 values ...). J
Dainty Colored Voiles, some in all-ov- er effects,
others with just the colored borders, especially
good for chamber curtains, s A
per yard Out.
Barred Voile, an exceptional value is
offered in white only, at, per yard T JL.

h Filet Net Curtain Material, fS)r
per yard

I

The Christmas Shopper
should ask or write for
our Rust Craft Booklet

Rutt Craft Gifu Inexpensive and useful.
Narcissus bulbs and bowls. The bowls are in
beautiful colorings and shapes.

3 Bulbs and Bowls........ 70
4 Bulbs and Bowls 1.00
5 Bulbs and Bowls 2.50

Innumerable useful articles for the home-- also

children's toys.

Handy Scissors 50
, Carved Bone Paper Knife.... 50

Lenian Forks '. 35
Toytowr, to build 33 ?

Mechanical Toys of Paper 33d
Sheffield Silver Sandwich Plaies, $3.50

We M asti tr Gfflct
AIT imiwilerect wOMAHA TassTPRINTING

COMPANY

Pr1
' v iSecond Floor

CrWMtKiAi ParriRs-LrrTioiiuprit- Rs - Steel Hie embossob
190SC tCAf DEVICES ORCHARD & .WILHELM CO., .


